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^~The greet five masted eobeoner, Oow —The gold

__„ emor Ames, carried 1,900,006 feet of lam- six mouths en
the u« MBS. Sophia (cPBAM) wINMKI» bejLto Bueno*Ayrrawithouflosing a stick. the value of *250,000.
oanture* ^10 ^ JrV"î*i: <Vtt,ehnlS.t<É?10 a?°Hï?r ~8ee tl,oec ,0c- Drwe Meltons »*■ J- W.tflÉfeslâ
the officer called upon to eet the first yot t If not, lot them attend to it. left standing a moment la front of the Post
guard in the oaptMed town. This young _Mnrdojh * Ntiily have juat rticelved Office in this town on Monday last, while 
man . name was William Wmniett the «.other ease Women's Cloth Slipper., bet- Mr. Jackson wont into the olfioe. An in- 
great gnmdfather of the husband of the ^ ,,.u , rt„j.h whioh w0 » ’ in. stunt after the horse suddenly started, and
deceased. Soon afttfr the capture he re ^ jj ' in turning, the vehicle was overturned and
signed his military position, married a ^ ^ the horse also. The carriage suffered con

"y named Marie Magdalene Mais- —We regret to learn from the Spectator siderabk Injury ; but, with the exception 
became the pioneer merchant of that a hitch has taken place on the part of of a few snrfaoe bruises, the horse— a valu- 

Acadie, and indeed of the Dominion of the contractors who were to supply them able one,—escaped material injury. 
Canada. This gentleman was drowned in with the neoeesary pipes. This neglect or 
Boston harbor in 1742. Joseph Winniett, failure of the contractors to do as they 
his son married Mary Dyson, by whom he agreed may lead to damage to the people of 
had among other children, William Win- our sister town. We trust the difficulty 
niett, late sheriff, who was the father of has already been overcome.
Alexander, husband of the deceased and 
brother of Sir William Woleley Winniett,
R. N., who died while governor of the Gape 
Coast Colonies in Africa a few years ago.
This is the oldest English speaking femily 
in the Dominion of Canada, and the 
daughter and surviving child of the de
ceased is the only person now in Nova 
Scotia who bears the name. Paternally 
the late Mrs. Winniett is of American Loy
alist descent, her father having himself 
been a Loyalist. In 1783 he migrated 
from his old Colonial home over the border, 
at the close of the Revolutionary war, in 
which he served against the revolutionists, 
to New Brunswick, in which province he 
afterwards lived and died, leaving a family 
of whom Sophia, the deceased lady was 
one of the youngest. The parish of Upham 
derives its name from him on account of 
grants of land made to him as a reward for 
services in the war. Early in life two of 
hie daughters Mary, and the deceased, came 
to this province where the former married 
William Ruffee. She soon after died 
leaving him, a widower with two children— 
a son and daughter—who, with their father, 
soon after died.
Sophia, the deceased, 
lste Alexander Winniett, as we have 
said before. Shortly after the marriage 
they went out to Jamaica, where they re
sided a few years ; but not succeeding to 
their wishes, and the climate not agreeing 
with her they returned to this county, 
where her husband built a dwelling in 
the eastern vicinage, of this town. Her 
husband not succeeding in his profession 
of thélaw, sold out his real estate and re
moved to Wilmot, where they lived for a 
number of years, but finally left 
vince to take up their 
then called Upper Canada. In Northom- 
Itcrl&nd County in that province she found 
a home for several years, but after the 
death of her husband, she and her daughter 
Miss Rose Winniett, an amiable and accom
plished woman, returned to Nova Scotia 
took up their resilience in Kentvilto, where 
they have chiefly been domiciled up to the 
time of the death of the deceased last

Obituary Notices. yield of Nova Scotia for the 
dhm

—Gordon Memorial Church (Prosbvterumi 
Sunday, Sept 8th. Services at 130 p. m., ser- 
mon for the rouag ; Sunday school at 8 p. m.; 
Social services every Tuesday, at 7.30 p. m. 
Rev. W. M. Fraser, pastor.

—A Une Division of the

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.June 3th, 1880, reaches
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••I heartily recommend PUT» 
TPIER’S EMULSION to all
who are Buffering from affec
tions of the Throat and' Lunge, 
and I am certain that for Wast
ing Diseased nothing superior to 
it can be obtained."

Q TURKS f%

6 TRIPS PER WEEK. 0
INTERNATIONAL S.S., Co.,

of Temperance
ïSbSKa&i srti.1
The following officers were installed

W. P.-WfO. Holland: W. A., Lucy Rood; 
R. S„ Albert Whoelock ; A. R. 8., Eliza Baker; 
K. S., James Whitman ; Trcaa. W. It. Nelly ; 
Chap., K. D. Baker. Cond., Alton Bukor; A. 
C., Mrs. K. Banks: I. S., K. Bunks; O. S., 
Frank W'oodburv; P. W. P., W. J. Spinney; 
Deputy, XV. O. Holland.

—Then: will be a Harvest ThankHgiving 
service in St. Mary’s Kplscopiil Church, Hollo 
Isle, on Sunday next, 8th met. A sermon will 
be preached by the rector of the parish from 
GaL VI, 7,11 Whatsoever a man sowet.li that 
shall he also reap.” There will be a special 
Thanksgiving Offertory. Also there will lie a 
meeting of iho Annapolis ltural Deanery In 
St. James Church Bridgetown, on Wednesday 
llth ihet. There will be full morning service, 
Holy Com., and sermon by Rev. W. N. H. 
Morris, of Clementsport. There will tie a 
Missionary Meeting in the evening with ad
dressee from the Clergymen present. Offer
tories at both services for Foreign Missions. 
Public cordially invited to attend.

Port George Items.

Your correspondent has been silent for a 
longer time than usual, perhape for the best 
reason in the world, nothing to write about. 
The history of one day is the history of the 
day before, and will be that of the next.

Fishing seems now almost a thing of the past. 
Vessels still oome and go the same as of old. 
“They say " work is to be begun on the wharf 
In Sept.

Our village has its usual supply 
front “ theStatou."

The last week has to record the death of two

li

French lad •* I have been goffering from Pulmonary 
Diseases fur the last live years. * *
About twoyear-i ago, during an acute period 
of my illnetr, I was advised by my physician 
to try PPTTMSR’S EMULSION. I did so 
with the most gratifying results. My suffer
ings were speedily alleviated. I added 
several pounds to my weight in a ihort time 
aed began to recover strength. This prooess 
continues antil life, whieh bed been a misery 
to wie, became ones more a pleasure. S.nue 
then PUTTNKR’K EMULSION ha- 
only medieinc. * * * * As one who has 
fully tested it» worth, I heartily recommend 
It to ell who are suffering from affections of 
the Lunyt and Throat, and I am certain that 
for any form of Watting Diseases nothing 
•uperlot can be obtained.” • * * #

sonet, end ♦ *

Communicated.

The address which follows was mode to 
Mise Brown iuet before her recent marriage, 
end this will eceount for the signature 
appended to the reply, whieh we also pub
lish. We cordially wish the bride and 
groom continued health and happiness 
through life.—[Ed. Monitor.

ADDBUM.

To Minn S. Alberta Brown:—
We take this opportunity to express our 

hearty appreciation of your generous and 
irtog efforts for the success of our choir.

Ever affable and courteous your relatione 
with ue ae organist have been of the moet 
pleasing nature. We deeply regret your 
contemplated departure from ue, and feel 
that in so doing we echo the sentiments of 
the entire community. We also desire to 
express our earnest wish that wherever 
your lot may be cast, your usefulness may F"*1 i"our Mrs. Andrew Craw.
!.. V- V___:_____ .11 IV. „„L ford and Mr*. Henry Miller, one stricken downnot be lees acceptable than here. We ask in the full strength of womanhood, after an 
you to acoept the accompanying small token Illness of four days, the other only released 
of our gratitude and respect, assuring you fro™ the house of clay after three years of that our kind regard, and best £h£ are 
yours. reared families.

Chchch and Choi* or Tokmoo*.
BBFLT.

10ST0I,—Gapt. Longmire, of this place, has been 
interviewed by a. reporter ot the St. John 
Sun, in reply to whose enquiries be is re
ported to have said ;—•• The apple crop 
will be about two-thirds of last year* 
yield.” The captain is not far from right, 
Lut he might probably have added tnat 
they would be at least 50 per cent better 
in quality.

Teachemi’ District Association.—The 
second annual meeting of this Association will 
take place In Clarke's Hall, in Annapolis, on 
the 19th and 30th current The following Is 
the programme prepared for the occasion

Opening Address by David Allison, LL.D. ; 
Moral Influence of the Teacher, Miss Belle 
WIs wall ; This, That and the Other, Hadden 
Baloom; Illustrative Lesson—Natural History, 
Ella Gilmore; Bodies of our Pupils, M. H. 
Clarke; Proper Incentives to Study, Wm. C. 
Parker; Method of Reading and Teaching 
History, John A. Smith ; Illustration of Kin
dergarten System, Miss Hamilton ; Minerals of 
the Province-Distribution and Usee, Miss 
Jackson: Object Drawing, Misa Blackburn; 
Subject not named, Wm/McVicar.

An Interesting time Is anticipated by the 
teachers of Annapolis and Uigby Counties, 
which form Inspectoral DistrictNo. 4.

been toy

DIRECT,ROBERT R. J. KMMERS0N. 
Ssekville, N. 8., Aug. 188V.unt

Brown Bros. & Co.,
NOVA SCOTIA. Annapolisof visitors HALIFAX.

For Sale !
I Cray MARE, aged alx 

years, sound and kind, and 
a good roadster. May be 
seen at Clencroes’ Stable.

M. K. PIPER.

Summer Arrangement.
Tue.day and Friday p. m., directly after the arrival of the Halifax 
direct.

Farmington Items.
—The Industrial Journal of Bangor, 

Me., thus speaks of the C. P. R. short line 
as one of the leading factors in the future 
development of the resources of that State :

“ In the development of Maine the rail
roads have played an important part. Dur
ing recent years, numerous new roads have 
been built, old lines have been extended 
and many sections of our State heretofore 
remote have been brought by 
into direct connection with

expree», for Bo.toaTo Church and Choir tf Torbrook.-— 
Dear Friends :—Your flattering address 

and presentation of the beautiful hanging 
lamp, berry-spoon, and pie knife were a 
great surprise to me. I can scarcely 
oeive why you have been so kind and

Some time before 1830, 
married the

Your correspondent hsd the pleasure of 
attending the Ladies Auxiliary Meeting 
held under the auspices of the Wilmot 
Woman', Missionary Society, at South 
Farmington Grove Church, on Sunday, 
Aug. 23th, at 7.30 p. in. When he arrived 
every available seat was taken up. The 
house was trimmed with green ferns, with 
mottoes around the walls, sho 
the ladies are yet tasteful, and 
themselves can arrange a meeting that will 
attract, as well ae interest us poor sons of 
Adam. The meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. J. A. Hennegar, assisted by Mrs. R. 
D. Beale. The entertainment for the even
ing consisted of recitations by the Misses 
Olive Baker, Laura Messenger and Jessie 

tome. As I leave you my Foster; Readings "Mrs. Pigot’s Mite 
ever be with you that you Box," by Mr». Dr. Miller ; a report from 

may lw successful in all your work. As I Misa 'Tina Randall, showing the work of 
think of you I will ever remember your the Auxiliary from its organization, one 

Your sincere friend, year ago, up to the present time, which ex- 
Personals. Mrs. H. B. Smith. hibited an increase of funds during the

w « ,*7 * , . . _______ m ... ; year of one hundred dollars. Papers were
Mr, Arthur C. Johnsumreturned to her iheu read by Mi™ Blanchie Robtoson and

home m Dartmouth on Thursday of last Chat and Gossip. Miss Belle Wiswall, showing a summary of
week, after a six weeks visit to her parents ( Co,nm unicat ed ) ‘he good work done. Mrs. R. D. Beals
“ero" read a paper relating to the responsibility

S. XV. W. Pickup, of Granville Ferry XV ho started that absurd story dial a Mr. resting upon n, In not doing what we ought 
was in town last wcok. He informed us Salisbury, who recently attended a religious in duty to do. The meeting was a very 
he awl those associated with him had in ' gathering in Bridgetown, is a brother of interesting one, and the young ladies, ss 
frame a 90» ton three master to take the the English premier. Probably some news- wen M the „i,i*r olltiSi deserve a great deal 
place of that recently destroyed by fire, ! paper paragrapher, who seeing the nan# „f praj,e for the interest they have token 
and that they intended to have her ready " Salisbury, jumped at the conclusion in in good a work, in which they should 
for launching early in December. the relationship, and the brilliant item have the co-operation of all lovers of the

Mr. Hugh McCully, of Boston, formerly 8"*n8 Jjj* rounds of the local press is ,*uw. of truth and the good of man. A
of this place returned home on Friday huit î*!e r''su™ t *u" Gem18 «•nppgr nonsense. Hilvur collection was token up, and by the 
by the direct & 8. if the International fal“lly n.am® o{ ***• present premier of amount received it could lie understood 
line, after a visit of several weeks to his „rlta.m “.. l>tl , 's*lu‘h',ry. but that every one present had enjoyed the
brother James McCully, of Wilmot. Mr. ,Vvl ' “d until he inherited bu present evening. The singing was good, and well 
MÆ. called at our office and expressed hit I ltc t*lc death of his elder brother, he WOrth going to hear.
surprise At the growth oWrvable both in 1 waa, ‘‘,l<,w,11 ,ln ll,,?rar> Mr. K V. Messenger opened up his new
town ami country during the past thirty 1 118 P „D Robert Cecil. Like all the hotel last week, anil bat unt a tasteful
years. He remains the urbtwe and gentle" | ^hlUlrvn °» Engltah aristocratic families he ; littie „jgll wivi, .. Wilmot Hotel " on it. 
ïnasily bachelor that he was when he left ,Î**.'UI ,a,)umlajice of names— Roliert, Mr. Messenger is an obliging man, and we 
here, so many years ago. We are glad to i -Arthur, lalbot, Gascoyne t ecu, third tnar U-sia-ak him all the success he could desire, 
know that he has prospered financially since 4U{? alK* vghth earl of Salisbury. I he Mr. The VV. A A. R. Company have favored 
his removal to Boston. Ivnhsbury aforesaid is not his brother. ,)Ur station here with a coat of paint inside

Changing the subject slightly, let me ask i Md out. untiring it look much better, 
why that swarm of grasshoppers has failed 
to pint in an appearance. Several weeks 
ago a learned disciple of Esculapius hailing 
from the classic village of Lawrence town, 
discussed in your columns the momentous 
question of “grasshopper spittle'' then so 
abundant in the fields, and he gave ns the 
comforting assurance that we would have a 
superabundance of grasshoppers during the 
later summer months As yet they nave 
failed to materialize, and at 
writing scarcely one is to be 
fields. The season produced its usual 
quota of June bags, mosquitoes, ante, flies 
and divers and sundry other kinds of pests, 
but few or no grasshoppers. Perhape they 
have gone elsewhere on purpose to prove to 
the genial doctor what a miserable failure 
he is ae a grasshopper prophet. Let us see !
Hasn't the doctor also tried hie hand as a 
weather prophet on several occasions, with 

Mre.^ Uissen (with son and daughter) similar results 7 Wasn’t it last autumn he 
from North Carolina, is visiting her sister, nearly terrified us out of our wits by pre- 
Mrs. Reed, at Port George. dieting an unusually cold winter with a

The types made us speak of A. R. An- preponderance of cold north winds and 
drew» as “M. P." in our last issue. It storms! Yea, verily ! By the way,a por 
should have been “ M. D." The Dr. is tion of that article discussing the question 
chief medical officer under the British of “grasshopper spittle, kc.,” had s famil- 
govemment at Turks and Caicos Islands, i*r sonpd ; it seemed like something we 
also an official member of the Legislative had read before from the pen of a scientific 
Council of those islands. He received the gentleman who has a good portion of the 
first appointment from the Secretory of alphabet after his name. Did the learned 
State for the Colonies, and the latter, doctor forget to insert quotation marks, or 
which gives him the title “ Honourable " is this only another proof of the old saying 
for life, from the late Governor in-chief of that great minds run in the same channels!
Jamaica, General Sir Henry Norman. The " Where is the license inspector! Is he 
Dr. is home on a six months' leave of ah drawing any salary now ! and if so, why 
sence on full pay. don’t he hustle around and do something to

Alonzo C. Fales of Victoria Vale succeed- e*rn.i,t?’’, Thwe «e, gestions one fre- 
ed in obtaining a grade B license at the ?“en‘Iy 'l**” aek^ u?! laU\ 
last teachers examination making an aver- frlenda; thmgs are slightly mixed and the 
age of 59. He attended the Nomial School P«>verbtol Philadelph|a lawyer mid all hu 
tit two month, after the cltwe of the win- “d «^Pl*8 °an t tell much
ter term about the law as it now stands. County

court Judge, Blanchard, of Kentville, some 
time ago gave a decision in sense that came 
before him to the effect that the Scott Act 
is not now in force in Kings county, and 
this county is in a similar position. That 
decision has been appealed to a higher 
court, and a final decision is yet to be 
reached. Briefly stated the grounds of 
J udge Blanchard’s decision were as follows :
As originally passed the Scott Act, on being 
adopted by any county, was to oome into 
operation a certain number of days “ after 
the expiration of the licensee then existing."
In many counties, however, no licenses 
were in operation at the time of its adop
tion, and to meet such cases s short act 
waa subsequently passed enacting that 
where no licenses existed the act should 
come into operation on publication of a pro
clamation in the Cattatla Oazritt. When 
the statutes of Canada were consolidated, 
by some oversight this short act was 
omitted from the consolidated statutes, and 
a repealing clause at the end declares 
repealed all public statutes not included in 
this volume. Judge Blanchard’s decision 
is to the effect that by the repealing clause 
in the consoliiiated statutes of Canada the 
short act is repealed, and with it the Scott 
Act, in all counties where no license# ex
isted at the time of its adoption. Should 
his decision lie upheld there will lie a pretty 
mess in tills county unless parliament 
come to the rescue at its next session, and 
straighten# things out. XVhat a glorious 
state of affairs will lie found to exist, if, 
after working the Scott Act as wc have, 
exacting fines and even in some cases im
prisoning, it should lie found that the Act 
has not been in operation for years ! Whew !

If the Scott Act is not in operation, what 
then! Well, then the Local Liquor License 
Act of 1886, and subsequent amendments 
will be in force here. Concerning that act, 
however, there is as yet a large measure of 
uncertainty. To teet certain matters of 
detail, a case was presented to the supreme 
court last year, and nearly every judge 
gave a different decision. One point tn 
Judge Westherbe’s decision is of interest to 
temperance workers. He, among other 
things, decided that the Local Legislature 
has no power to prohibit or restrict the sale 
of intoxieating liquors, the Dominion par
liament alone having that power under the 
B. N. A. Act; and that those clauses of the 
Local Act of 1886, were ultra vires, whioh 
gave power to municipal authorities to 
withhold a license when asked for, as well as 
those which required dealers to obtain the 
signatures of a certain number of ratepayers 
to petitions before licenses are granted, in
asmuch as inch clauses are prohibitory. In 
other words, Judge Weatherbe decides 
that under the Liquor License 4ct of 1888, 
licensee mud be granted by \.unioip#l coun
cils whan applied for, and that dealers need 
not obtain the signatures of a certain pro
portion of the ratepayers to petitions as at 
present. These points in the learned judge’s 
decision are soon to be tested in a case lately 
appealed to the supreme court from a non- 
Scott Act county. While things are in 
snch a tangle our license inspector does 
well to “ lay low " and wait till the clouds 
roll by. It is to be hoped, however, that he 
will not ve 
“ Do you

NOTICE. FARE FROM ALL W à A R STATIONS

OUSTE DOLLAR LESSXT7HEREAS my wife, Janet Sims, has left 
” my bed snd board, all persons are 

hereby forbidden to harbor or trust her on my 
aeeount.

con-
open-

hearted, for I feel that I have done noth
ing to merit no great a gift from you. 
XXrhile doing work in the choir, I was only 
trying to do my duty to my Saviour, and 
ray efforts were so small that I waa unde
serving of any favor. As you nave been so 
kind mid thoughtful as to present to me on 
the eve of my departure from y 
tangible effort of eateem, I wish 
you alL In you I have always found a 
hearty co-operation which waa stimulating 
and encouraging 
best wishes will

than by any other route.

Commencing Saturday, Auguat 17th, and until September 14th, one of the Palace 
Steamers of the St. John Line will leave St. John for Boston, direct, immediatley after the 
arrival of the -• City of M-ntieello ” from Annapolis, arriving in Boston at 4 p. m Sunday 
thus making equal to (3) three direct trips from AunapUis by Side Wheel Steamers.

Ticket, ean be obtained from all agents on the W. A A. R.

^^m.^.,iBWYh.^B",ton rKE"L ABrrB,rid^tt;nent- A"
July 14 th, 1889.

WILLIAM SIMSn thatthe iron horse 
the outoidç 

world. The business and resorts interests 
have been greatly promoted by 
ing of these railroads and they 
materially aided in the developme 
state’s myriad resources. The t 
Pacific, recently completed through the 
forests of Northern Maine, and opening up 
a vast section heretofore entirely ioacccss- 
ahle, is destined to be a potent factor in 
carrying forward this grand work.

Hampton, Aug. 81st, 1889. SU26eft to

. For Sale !
stock:.

the build- 
have very 

nt of the 
Canadian

the pro
abode in Ontario,

on such a 
to thank

Agent,

ANK Yoke Working
three year old Steers.

Oxen, 4 Cows, 1 Yoke

THOS. FOSTER, 
Melbourne Morse Plsce. JOHN LOCKETT.tf

FOR SALE !
VALUABLE PROPERTY II LAWRENCE TOWN.

kindness.

JTTST OZPJBUsTZEID :
Gents and Boys Cream and White Laced Flannel Shirts.

A VERY superior Dwelling House and 
4A- Out Buildings; Good Barn; contains 
10 acres of land, well stocked with Apple, 
Peer end Plum trees; plenty of Herd and 
Soft Water.
Bowlby.

Mr*. Winniett was a lady in the fullest 
truest sense of the term. Well educated 
in her youth, well read in after life, a 
shrewd observer of meli and things, there 
were few women her equal in general 
intelligence and acquired knowledge. 
During her long life she ha* experienced 
much of the ills as well as of the pleasures 
incident to such a probation. Among 
her kindest personal friends wae the late 
Lieutenant-General Sir XX’illiam F. Wil
liams of Kars, who never visited his native 
land without paying a friendly visit to his 
honored ami admired friend, the deceased. 
It is said there was a romance connected 
with his boyhoods’ day# in Annapolis, 
which eathralled him to his dying day, 
and which was the primary cause of his 
bachelorhood through life. However this 
maybe be manifested a moet kindly interest 
is this lady throughout his entire life in 
many unsolicited acts of substantial thou 
delicate kindness. She was among 
oldest of the friends of the writer and to 
her he has been indebted for many words 
of encouragement and direction which have 
never been forgotten. And now that all 
mortal of her rests in the grave, which , so 
generously delayed its demand to so late a 
period of her life, we cannot but drop a 
tear of the aincereat regret into its depths, 
whilst we offer our deep commiseration to 
her only surviving offspring, and to 
mend her to the care of Him who is the 
Father of the orphaned. . .

10 DOZ. GENTS SCARFS; 14 DOZ. LINEN AND CELLULOID 
"jOLLARS AND CUFFS.

Ï» Dr. Gilbert1». Dr. Hall-» nu<l the E. T. for- 
wet Co.*» Gal» JPnrleienne Corset.

Balance of my Stock of Lisle and Silk Oloves at Cost.

Formerly owned by Israel 
Apply to * ê

12 DOZ. CORSETS,J O NE1LY,
Upper Clurenoe, Annapolis Co.3U24

WANTED!
Sugar ! Moiasse» l Tea !1 Aflll -.beep nr Lamb -IKINS. Highest 

1 VU’f Caen Price paid for them.
SAMUEL FitzRANDOLPH. 

Bridgetown, Aeguet 10th, 1889,
10 Bbla. Granulated and Kefined Sugar?; 4 Puncheons Barbadoes Molaenea 

JLiJ-lOi Chest? Tea, vary fine article.4it24

FOR SALE! TPTXIRjIEE! CTHO h’ h1 h;Tr
Acknowledged to be the ligpt in town.o ; only

. Good us new.
Apply to

WM R TROOP. TO ARRIVE THE 1ST WEEK IN AUGUST :
A LARGE INVOICE OF

WINTER WEIGHT TWEEDS,

K
Granville, August 19th, 1889. tf

Two Misées Kuodell, and Miss Rogers, 
from St. John, N. R., have been spending 
some days at M r. George Hoyt's residence.

Mr*. Hastings Freeman, net deBlois, ar
rived from Halifax last week, and intends 
to prolong her visit to her mother and 
father for some weeks.

The Rev. XX’. H. Warren, late pastor of 
the Baptist Church at Bridgetown, 
preached his farewell sermon on Sunday 
morning to a very large congregation. We 
have noticed hi» sermon elsewhere.

Orncx or the Rkvisixo Bxkkistek
roa Anurous County,

August lit*, 188U. 
fTXHE lubseriber request* parties sending 
-L in application for names to he placed 

on the list», or objection? to any name there
on, to address them to BRIDGETOWN, or 
leave them at my office there, whioh is the 
oOee of Albert Morse, Ksq., Barrister.

A. W. SAVARY, 
Revising Offioer.

Bandai!’» threshing mill ia running full 
time. They report that the -rat crop is 
not as good a* lant year’s in generaL 
Wheat is belter. ,

Mr. E. G. Spurr shipped the first full 
carload of apples over the XV. A A. R. on 
the 22nd ult. He lias been the first to ship 
a carload to Halifax for several years 

Our apple crop is not as large 
year, but of a better quality, a 
hoped

SELECTED EXPRESSLY FOR LADIES UL8TERING.

REGULAR $1.30 GOODS TO BE SOLD AT $1 PER YARD.com as last
tier quality, and it is 

that no “deaconing" will be done 
this year in packing.

I intended giving you some account of 
Prof. McGill's vegetable farm but will have 
to defer doing eo until next week.

Splendid Value. Come and See for Yourselves.
tfie present 
seen in the A COMPLETE STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR GENTLEMEN, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
August 16th, 1889.DEATH ON MISS ELIZA JOHNSTON RVGOLBS.

Mr. Sidney Jnetoaon paid our town a 
visit a few «lays ago. He is from St 
George's, N. B. He is much impressed 
with tiie beauty and fertility of the valley.

XVe were in error last week in announc
ing the decease of Mrs. Collins net Gow. 
The reference should have been to her 
daughter, Mias Collins.

Wc regret to record the deceaee of the late 
well-known woman. She departed this 
life on the 27th ult., at the age of 76 years. 
This lady was the second oldest surviving 
child and oldest great-grand-daughter of the 
late Brigadier General Timothy Ruggles, a 
native of Massachusetts, who was a direct 
descendant of Thoe. Ruggles, of Essex, 
England, who came to Massachusetts in 
1635 or 1637. She is therefore descended 
from one of the oldest English families of 
America- She was the daughter of the late 
Simeon Dwight Ruggles, son of Timothy 
Ruggles and Sarah Dwight, his wife, who 
came to Granville, (Belleisle) in 1795, where 
the fanner died in 1831. Her father was a 
leading merchant in Annapolis Royal dur
ing the first decade of the century. He 
died while she was yet an infant. His 
obituary published in the Boyal Gazette of 
the year of his death is very complimentary 
and no doubt expressed the feeling of the 
community in which he lived and died. 
She was the yonnger sister of Henry Dwight 
Haggles, M. D., still living at XVeymouth, 
Digby County, her only sister wae the wife 
of the late James Runciman, merchant of 
Annapolis, and her younger brother was 
the late William Robert son Ruggles, also a 
well-known merchant of the ancient capital. 
We had the pleasure of a personal acquaint
ance of deceased for several years past, and 
during the period of such intercourse found 
her to be a lady of much merit and interest. 
XVe record her demise with great regret 
and have no doubt that she wiu leave alike 
regret in the community in which she was 
so long known, and of which she was so 
long a respected and well-regarded unit. 
One more death remains to record that of 
the oldest existing great-grand-child of the 
late founder of the family tn Nova Scotia ; we 
refer to H. D. Ruggles, M. I)., of Wey- 
month, who we sincerely hope may for 
year# remain the nearest connecting link in 
the line of descent.

JUST OPENED ! JOHN H FISHER, Merchant Tailor.
Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy.

Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy, a marvellous 
cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker 
Mouth, and Head ache. With each bottle 
there is an ingenious Nasal Injector for the 
more successful treatment of these com
plaints without extra charge. Price 50 
cento Sold by Drs. deBlois A Primrose, 
Bridgetown, Dr. Morse, Lawrence town.

Special BargainsA Large Stoek of

MEN’S un-
undershirts BOOTS & SHOESAMS

New Advertisements. DRAWERS,
NOTICE! TOR SHIRTS

TO MAKE ROOM FOR OUR LARGE FALL STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES, 

EXPECTED IN A FEW WEEKS,

AND

CARDIGAN JACKETS,
Boots & Shoes, etc.

—:Tltne for entries for;—
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP,

SWINE and POULTRY
for KKNTVILLB EXHIBITION has best, 
extended to

We are Disposing of Extra 
Lines of Summer Boots 

8c Shoes At Cost.
filHANKING my friends end oustomers for 
A post favors, I would solicit » continu
ance of the snms in the future.

SEPTEMBER, 14th.
After this date POSITIVEL Y no entries 

of any kind will be received.
CHARLES F. ROCKWELL, 

Seeretory.

Mrs. Fove, of Dover, N. H., is on e visit 
to friends here. She is staying at the house 
of her brother, Mr. John Lockett, where 
she will remain for some time.

T. G. BISHOP2itl4 OTHER LINES MARKED AWAY DOWN, INCLUDING SEVERAL LARG1 

ORDERS DELAYED THAT ABE NOW ARRIVING.TO LET. WiUiassiton, Aug list, 1889.H. K. Gillis, barrister, of Annapolis, was 
in town on Saturday last on business.

Mr. H. E. Wilson, son of Alfred XVileon, 
of Clarence East, is at his old home oil a 
visit to hie parents. This young gentleman 
has lieen several years abroad and employed 
in educational work in Longmont, Denver, 
Colorado, and has recently studied law and 
been admitted to the liar of that State. He 
is one of the class of young men who, we are 
fully assured, will distinguish himself in his 
chosen profession.

XVe inadvertently omitted to make men
tion of the departure of J. Cl. II. Parker, 
for a short trip to the United States two 
weeks ago. He and Mr. Fisher whom he 
accompanied, are expected to return this 
week.

Dudley Foster, the dwarf, as he is com
monly and justly called, was a worshipper 
at the Baptist church bust Sunday. The 
little gentleman was looking well, and 

ed to lie an attentive listener and 
observer of what wo* going on around him.

R. XV. Dodge, barrister, of XVinnipeg, is 
at present the guest of his brother, Mr. H. 
S. Dodge, at Keiftville.
Cendant of Stephen Dodge, the loyalist, and 
if we arc not misinformed, was born in 
XX'ilmot. He has been seven years absent, 
during which he has studied law and lieen 
admitted to the bar of Manitoba. We 
welcome him again to his native valley.

Mr. XX’illiam Thomas, son of the late 
Noah Thomas who assisted in the manufac
ture of the first number of the first news
paper published in the county,—is on a 
visit to his friends in Clarence. He arrived 
from Taunton, Mass., last week, and will 
remain through the current month.

The Rev. J. L. M. Young, son of the 
late Edward Thome Young of this vicinity, 
left Bear River, where he had been Pastor 
of the Baptist Church for the past three 
years, for Boston on Saturday, the 24th 

—Do not forget the fact that in Nall#, Glass, inst., where be Intends to labor for a time.
HÎl.'ÏÏffiSSlrj’ÎSilrto 0Uver Rl^’?Ur,We11 !“own *?*£■-
heed with the largest stock and lowest price#, man, returned to hu home, here, on Satur- 
IL Shipley. U day, from a fortnight’# visit to the head of

—There are 65,000 Italians in the city of St. Mary’s Bay, Digby County, whither he 
New York, and the arrival of every steamer went for the privilege of sea-bathing while 
from the Mediterranean adds to the npm- attending to other business. He comes 
her. Though these emigrants are very back to us looking quite robust and well 
poor when they oome, they are said soon to pleased with hie visit, 
improve their circumstances. In the pure- Jantes B. Hall, Ph. D., took hie depert- 
ly Italian portion of that city the English ure hence ex route to Leipeio, Germany, on 
i# almost a dead language. Saturday of lest week. He bears with him

Wedding Beua-Oh August 28th, a nun- the beet wishes of hosts of friends, 
herof the relatives and friends of Mrs. H. L Richmond Hchafuer, A, of Acadia

College, son of George Schafn.r, of Booth 
On the occasion of the marriage of her Williamston, is at present general auditor 
daughter, Jennie Scott, to Mr. Charles Swan, in the North Central Railway at Cordoba,

GW£ in the Argentine Republic.. He ha. been 
The floral decoration# weec yçir elaborate ; resident on the banks of nver I lata for 
the bride standing under a bell "of choice flow- several years.

■ asmsasass
ful Drown to were Darticularly noticed Mr. Chipman Bachman, formerly of 
wateh, from the pride's Bister, Mrs. vicinity, now of Boston, arrived in town yes- 
mTand a handsome "chain from the terdav. He and Mrs. B wc have been in-saassiBsriLs lmh&Sm¥

HUES, ANNAPOLIS MURDOCH «i NEILY.
The Store in Lawrencetown

lately occupied by the late B. L. HALL.
! Bridgetown, July lfith. 1889.

AND M

ai ..ALSO, FOR SALE. ir
THE LATE MHS. OH. MASTERS.

This lady, whose death occurred at Ber
wick on tin# day a week ago, wa# the 
daughter of Beuaiuh, son of Abner Morse, 
onq of the grantees of the township of An
napolis in the grant of 1760. She was 
therefore a descendant of one of the moet 
prominent of the pre-loyalist aettlers of the 
county. The late Mrs. Masters has lieen a 
resident of Berwick since her marriage. 
She was the mother of * large family, sev
eral of whom, with her aged husband, are 
left to mourn the loes they have sustained 
in her departure. Our sympathetic regrets 
are extended lioth to him, ami them, on the 
sad occasion these few line# commemorate.

HANTSÜBCOND-HAND HORS 8 TRUCK, BX- 
O PRESS and RIDING WAGONS.

Terms to suit.
Apply on the premises. ce .sxaus-R

m SiMRS E L. HALL. 00August 29th, 188». 2m 0

PARTRIDGE, - WOODCOCK,
SJSŒPEI.

A N Extra Strong grade of POWDER, with 
ail the different eixee of SHOT, CAPS» 

WADS, Etc , auitable lor the above, or larger 
game, may be found at BRIDGETOWN GROCERY.seem

SEPTEMBER
McCormick’s,MHS. JAMLS l.KTTKNEV, OK DItIRV.

The death of thin lady i# announced a# 
having token place at Digby on the 27th 
ult., aged 71 years. The deceased was a 
daughter of the late Isaac Bent, of Brook
lyn, who was a son of David Bent, late of 
Bentville, in the township of Annapolis, 
one of the original grantees of that town
ship. She was one of two only children. 
Her sister died many years ago unmarried, 
and but few persons now remain ia 
the district of the birth of "the de
ceased who knew much of her since her 
removal to Digby. YVe believe she bore 
the character of an earnest and devoted 
Christian woman, and her demise will, in 
consequence, lie much felt in the community 
of which sho has lor so many years formed 
a part. Btquieecat in pace.

I HAVE ON HAND AND CONSTANTLY ARRIX'ING A CHOICE LINB 
OF THE FOLLOWING GOODS, VIZ

Mr. 1>. is a des-

24th, 25th, and 
26th, ’89.

Flral Door East of Poet Office.

Arriving This Week ; FLOUR, best quality FLOUR.Fresh Biscuits, Choice Tet, Sweet Oranges, 
Sweet Potatoes, Lemons, Bananas, Grapes, 
Figs, Dates, all kinds of Nuts.

Notions in Tinware, Stationery, Jewelry, 
Ac., ountinuelly in «took.

Corn Meal, Oat Meal, Rolled Oat Meal, 
Standard Oat Meal ;

WEST INDIES, REFINED. 
AND GRANULATED.

FBASEB’S

HARDWARE STORE, JLT
QUEER STREET, BRIDGETOWN. MOLASSES,

Beans, Fleh, Brooms, Brushes,KENTVILLE.At this well-known Establishment are offer
ed for sale Canned Goods of all descriptions#Iron and Steel lams and Jellies of the best make.

In all the usual forms and sises, ef excellent 
quality and at lowest cash rates.

A LSO, Farming and Joiner’» Tools in great 
tx variety, Ineluding Potato Diggers, 
Shovels, Spades, Hand and Crosscut Saws, 
Forks, Hseks, Hoes, Ae., and a full assort
ment of

All Entries Our Teas and CoffeesÏ7BEE ! are unequalled for the Strength and Flavor. TRY THEM.

SPICES, GUARANTEED STRICTLY PURE.
BISCUITS, FRESH EVERY WEEK.•HELF HARDWARE.

Abo, Palate, Oils, Varnishes, Turpentines 
snd Handy 0 dors, mixed and reedy for use. All articles carried 

on the W. 5c A. R. (to 
and from) will be charg
ed but One Fare. Re
turned Free.

A new line of CR0CKERYWARE at bottom prices.
Other Goods too numerous to mention.

Here’s Wisdom.—“Prove all things, hold fast to the bpst "NAILS and SPIKBS, out and wrought, in full 
Y*ri»ty and pheap as any in the market. 

CHINA and ETON* WARE equal to any 
found In tb» town and »• «heap.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS also in stoek to suit 
all wants.

CEMENT—Portland snd Calcined, and LIME 
wholesale and retail.

ORDERS FOR CO A L SOFT OR HIRD
for House and Smith’s use, received and 

filled us usual.

OEiO. H. 3DXX02ST.

MONEY! | FOR SALE!
! 'TtilAT new and eommodious Cottage built 
| JL by Mrs. Cell, next to the Registrar et

FEW FIRST-CLASS MORTGAGES, in 
sums from $400 to $600, to dispose of. 

Apply to
AC. F. ROCKWELL, ] Deeds Office. Possession given immediately. 

: A part of the purohsse money esn remain off 
! mortgage. EDMUND BENT,

tf Bridgetown, July 23rd, 1889.

this
cry often repeat that invitation, ■ - mm era m »a men eraJ-ww-ff H. FRASER, MILLER BROS. 

Middleton, Annapolis Co., Aug. 13th
Hold.

SECRETARY.The

llu Wttfctg §tmritoe

--.tOrce.-Jl:, oT)
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th, 1889.

What Can le Dow to Improve Our Towa ?

In reply to the above question we find a 
variance in opinion ae to the mode -in 
which, end art m to the fact that, we 
most
Hy if we would 
That this town

a mannfacturing common-

many ad-
for the manufacture of a var

iety of good» is admitted on all hand*» 
but as to the question what action should 
our citinens take to promote this action ! 
we find fwo distinct and nearly opposite 
opinions are prevalent. One section, and 
much the largest of our people nay, let us 
grant booneea of free 
partiel remises on of taxes, to any company 
et individual who will be willing to invest 
capital in the manufacture of any olaee of 
goods, not now produced in our midst. 
The reasons they ensign for their opinion am, 
that whileaffording the
an increased number of famiHee in our town, 
en additional home market will be created 
to Wnfit 41* neighboring Armer. In
opposition to this view am a few who call 

vee Free Trader» whaee doctrine» 
indnstry should be encouraged 

by in extraneous aid in the wey indicated, 
in other words, that w child should be 
born until it is able to look after and main
tain itself. Which of these views will our 
readers accept, or either! Of course we can 
stereotype our town, snd keep it dwarfed to 
any dimensions that may be considered 
desirable, or we may use the means we can 

1 command in spite of theory to thp contrary, 
to promote a healthy and vigorous growth. 
Which shall we do ! Shall are consent to 
live and thrive, or shall we conserve snd die!

As we have not space this week to elab
orate the subject from our standpoint, wo 
•hall leave it to the consideration of our 
townsmen, and we hope to have the views 
of a number of them on the question soon. 
Shall we bonus and thus encourage develop
ment, or shall we refuse and stagnate!

power, and a

1er supporting

Local and Other Matter.
—It has been estimated that about four 

hundred millions of feet of lumber have 
been manufactured at or near Ottawa dur
ing the present year.
- —The new S. S. Bridgewater has arrived 
at Halifax from Scotland, and will make 
her first stated trip between Bridgewater 
and Halifax this week.

—J. XX". Beckwith has just opened 50 
pieces Dress Meltons, extra value, from 10 
cents per yard.

—The weither service bureau of the 
United Stoles reports that during the last 
two mouths enough rain fell in Pennsyl
vania to form a lake 1000 miles square and 
35 feet deep.

—Mackerel of superior quality, but in 
small quantities, are now being token by 
the fishermen of St. Mary’s Bay. So says 
a gentleman juet returned from that 
quarter.

—The Hon. Doctor Parker has resigned 
his position as one of the governors of 
Acadia College after 30 years service. His 
son, W. F. Parker, barrister has been 
chosen to fill his place.

—“ Northern Queen " Washboard, and 
Galvanized Clothes Pins, for sale at Ship- 
ley’s

—On the 1st July, 1888, Canada owned 
12,700 mile# of railway, or one mile to each 
400 of her people while the United State» 
owned 149,000 milee, or lese than a mile 
for the same number of her population.

—The New York Herald makes the an
nouncement that, exclusive of the veterans 
of the Union and Confederate armiee, there 
are in the United States two hundred 
thousand people who have artificial kgs or 
arma

—The American government pay Ger
man S. S. at the rate of one dollar and 
sixty cento per mile for carrying 
States mails, while they nay their own 
steamers only at the rate of ten cents per 
mile fora similar service to South America

Maid Servant XX’antbd.—To do general 
housework. Good wage» will be paid. 
Apply at this office.

—The only exodian of note from the 
Provinces within the the by-gene month is 
the collector of customs for the port of 
Bridgewater. The neighboring republic is 
welcome to him and his ill-gotten gains, 
■aid to amount to $1,200.

—The Amherst papers announce the 
presence of watering carta in the streets of 
that town. So do aleo thoee of Kentville. 
We have no necessity for them, for by 
using shop hoee the whole business portion 
of the town can be drenched in ten minutes 
and the act can be repeated a dozen times 
a day, if necessary.

—The Lord’s Day of the present week was 
observed by the Church people of Middle 
Granville as Harvest Sunday. The church 
building was finely decorated with fruits 
and flowers in great profusion. At 3 o’clock 
p. m., the hour of service, the house was 
filled to overflow. The rector preached an 
appropriate sermon from the Parable of 
the tores and wheat, in which he did full 
justice to the subject. These services have 
become an annual observance in the parish 
named, and during the incumbency of the 
Rev. Mr. Greatorex, the present pastor.

—Solid Leather Brogans reduced from 
$1.00 to 75 cento (to clear) for Cash or Egg# 
at 16 cento per dozen at J. XX". Becwith’s.

li

li

United

li

Church Services.

The Rev. Mr. XX’arren preached his fare
well sermon in the Baptist church in the 
morning from Act# 20c., 32v. It was an itn- 
prcHHivc and affectionate discourse in every 
way adapted to the circumstances. The 
house waa crowded on the occasion, scarce
ly a seat being left vacant, the atten
tion accorded their late Pastor was intense 
throughout, enid it was apparent to the most 
casual observer that the great bulk of bis 
hearers would have voted 
tain his services in the future. It will in 
fact prove difficult to till his place in the 
community. His successor must posses# 
superior powers to gain the confidence and 
affection of the Baptists here which was 
accorded to their late pastor.

In the afternoon at 15.30 o'clock the 
Rev. W. M. Frazer delivered a very in
structive discourse on the character of the 
Judge, Prophet, and King-maker, Samuel 
His lecture was founded on the words de
scribing the death of the prophet in 1 Sam. 
The prophet’s surrender of political power 
to Saul and his after influence in the des
tinies of the Jewish nation were forcibly 
and truly noted in eloquent and at times 
in poetical rhetoric, by the rev. speaker. 
XVe cannot but congratulate our Presby
terian brethren on the acquisition of so 
good and practical a paetor as they possess 
in the person of Mr. Frazer, whose hands 
we are proud to press as » brother Nova 
Scotian.

as one man to re-

The Providence Church (Wesleyan) pul- 
pit was filled in the evening by the Rev. 
Mr. Wrâht as usual. His sermon wae 
based on Heb. 1 lc. verses 8, 9 and 10. It 
was as usual with that gentleman, a well 
thought out and arranged sermon. Hi» rapid
ity or utterance ia the only fault the most 
scrupulous hearer could assign against him. 
If, indeed, this be a fault - it is one most 
difficult to correct in a 
temperament, nor are we certain we would 
desire Its correction. His estimate of the 
character of Abraham was a grand one and 
perhaps raised him to a higher level in the 
scale of oar common humanity than he 
deserved, but this is entirely a matter of 
opinion.

The services of the rector of St James 
Church were held in the morning and ev
ening at the usual hour. We are told the 

were impressive end faithful tran
script# of the gospel.

There were aleo service* in the Court 
House by one of the Brethren, but we were 
unable to attend them. TTiey have been 
reported to ue ae having been characterized

of Mr. W.’s

by all the 
to well known to pome*.

tfiejr preachers are
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